Hicksville American Soccer Club
P.O. Box 1114
Hicksville, NY 11801-0114

Board Meeting Minutes –05/11/20
Board Members Attending: Mike Wallace, Jeannette Calderon Guevara, Andy Spathis and Kim Villatoro, Chris Acord,
Stratis Christodoulou.

Board members absent none
Secretary’s Report: Jeannette Calderon: Nothing new to report.
Treasurers Report: Rob Robertaccio: What we have been doing and focus how we are going to credit
everybody and how LIJS is going to credit us. We hope that by the end of May credits will go out. This included
the payment for Bryan (intramural program) the difference this year will is that we wont be paying as many
bills as we did last year, we are confidence that regardless we are reimbursement to those teams that age out
or they want don’t want to keep the credit for next season. We will be ok because we do not have to pay for
gas or additional services we pay.
Accounts Total: $25,588.61 as 04/30/20
Registration account $52,418.18 04/30/20
Subtotal $78,006.79
Un-cleared Checks $8,891.00
Balance $69,115.79
Travel Report: Kim villatoro- Nothing important to report, we have few people who wants their refund for
different reason, so far that is what we have. The option will be refund or donation to the club.
Registrars Report Christopher Acord: Those that they are not requesting the refund they will be rolling for
the next season, basically that all what we have.
Intramural Director’s Report Stratis Christodoulou : What we ended up doing was Zoom training with
coaches training with they group, some of them like it. Bryan was working lots on skills foot touch we had 7
kids, we are doing 3 sessions per week M, W, F. we are giving the same amount training time that they will get
regular, they do have option to act out of the program which the credit will roll over next season.
Rob- we provided the bags (small ball, cones,) this was not an extra expense, we did this because it won’t be a
June BBQ and make the program more fun.
Vice President’s Report: Andy – is somebody is not asking for the refund will roll for the next season?
Mike- Yes it will unless they are taking zoom training classes with Bryan.
I don’t have nothing to report, but I am curious what are we doing for try outs
Q: but do we have a plan? How are we going to this or we are just going to do nothing?
A: Mike- Well we need to wait; we cannot jump to anything without any information in our hands.

A: Kim- Andy I know LIJS is extremely strict with their registration and this will be a different date
A: Mike – I do not see that happening Kim LIJS making you come in July they might have only services and
Andy if they open the field Kim will be taking Field time and coordinating for us work this everything.
A: Rob- the oldest team is not a problem it will be the younger ones
Andy – I agreed but LIJS is not telling us anything and I do not want this to cut up with us
Mike- Andy if they open September you can hold tryout and add kids to your teams
We are committing not cutting kids unless you lost kids you can hold your tryouts.
Rob- You can add kids to your team, if LIJS is doing normally
President Mike Wallece: is 7:34pm on May 11th Hicksville Soccer Club monthly meetingWe are waiting for NY to open and see the development this will bring
We are talking about this but if we start late season, we will be sending email to invite all the kids to join travel
team and we must make team U9, U10 we will do it, freeze the age and I am on the president text I will asks
them if anybody want to friendly and Stratis I will let you know.
President report- I do not have much to report, everybody is doing the same trying to figure out what are we
doing.
Meeting:
Q: Trish – what about the scholarships?

A: Rob – we will, we are committed to 2 but we won’t have a better look until they are not process or depends how may
we receive, Mike W – we got 6 but sometimes they are missing information but I left to the committed.
Trish – they cancel the diner
Parent: my son like they only think we are missing is the skills, but we like it.
Lisa- even the schools do not know if they are having sport program this year
Rob- we have the baskets that were donated, we need to figure out who we can do raffles any idea will be welcome, and
I hope the next meeting
Meeting end 8:04pm

The most important rule is that if you “See something, say something”.
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